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NATIONAL YOUTH SERVICE - SIERRA LEONE COMMISSION IT’S FIRST BATCH
Vice President Dr. Mohamed Juldeh Jalloh
The Commissioner of the National Youth Commission, Ngolo Katta renewed his pledge into the

country’s first National Youth Service Corps

Freetown. Speaking at the meeting, Mr. Katta highlighted the important role scouting played in mold-

(NYSC).

ing young people into responsible adults.

Dr. Jalloh said the NYSC was established to

He said “scouting has brought us all up”, adding that, “the institution helps instill discipline, civility

enhance patriotism, promote national cohesion

and a sense of responsibility” in young people.

and help nurture and cultivate positive work

Mr. Katta said the Youth Commission would work with institutions that work with young people. He

ethics which he said were all fundamentals to

said he would work with the Scouts Association to explore areas of collaboration and partnership.

career development and the attainment of

Chief Scout, Nazir Kamanda-Bongay said it was important for the Commission to continue working

professional goals.

with the Scouts Association because both institutions had a common goal of creating opportunities
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and transforming young people in the country.
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The executive of the Scouts Association welcomed Mr. Katta -himself a Scout—back into the scout-
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ing institution with a brief re-commissioning ceremony in which he renewed his Pledge.



Launch of Status of Youth Report

The Sierra Leone Scouts Association has a membership of 12,500 around the country.
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O

n 21st September 2018, the Vice

He said “Government will use the NYSC as a
passage into formal employment,
entrepreneurship and agri-business”.
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For this commitment to be a reality, the TVET
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Over 200 graduates benefit from internship under the NAYCOM- GIP

young people which is about 33% of the

Th

population.

commenced in August with the training of 250

system needs review and support. There is every
need to make the TVET attractive to the country’s

e annual National Youth Commission’s
Graduate Internship Programme

young graduates with support from the UNDP for
Viable skills for youth is a strong base for a

the 2018 internship placement.

country’s development. Young people in Sierra

The two days orientation training on Career

Leone represent about 67% of the economically

Planning & Development, Communication Skills, IT

active population.

and Written Skills, Work Place Ethics among others

However, a huge number of the percentage is

He said young people should show humility to all,

National Youth Commission, Ngolo Katta said, the

uphold high standards of integrity, discipline, zero

objective of the internship is to provide valuable

tolerance to corruption and self-esteem.

With this in mind, a critical question often remains,

experiences in the real world of work.

He added that ‘you are worthy ambassadors

thus, how can the government, partners and

Mr. Katta however noted that “part of the core

charged with the responsibility of showcasing to the

other stakeholders revive TVET for the

reasons why young people have not had provision

world, the skills, raw talents and character young

development of the middle manpower— the

of job experience is their attitude.”

Sierra Leoneans possess.’

youths?

He mentioned lateness for work, laziness,

skills for the job market.

Communications Officer (NAYCOM)

Youth Skills for Development
Unemployment remains a major challenge for youths
in Sierra Leone. This is as a result of many factors,
including skills mismatch for the current job market.
However, skills generally have been viewed by many
young people as last resort for dropouts or the
uneducated.
Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET),
ranked high in President Bio’s agenda as seen in his
States Opening of Parliament Speech when he
committed that his “Government will develop

was to prepare interns for the work environment.
Addressing the youths, Commissioner of the

unemployed because they lacked the required

By: Millicent Kargbo

Group photo at the end of the orientation programme

T

here is every
need to make
the TVET
attractive to
the
country’s young
people which
is about 42% of the population.

disrespect for authorities and the quest for only

The training ended with a test on all topics

white color job.

delivered. Those with good grades were placed in

The YEEP Programme Analyst, UNDP Mrs. Ann-

different institutions across the country.

Marie Bassie said because of the competition in

The National Youth Commission has been running

securing job after university, young people should

the internship programme for a couple of years now

endeavor to volunteer with organizations.

with the aim of— increasing the number of young

She emphasized that “young people should be

people benefitting from productive internship

focused and know what they want in life.”

opportunities nationwide; increase the overall quality

Mrs. Bassie also blamed the negative attitude of

of the internship experience, so as to actually

young people coupled with so much energy into

contribute to the employability of the intern and to

social media as catalyst for low productivity of

the maximization of both the social and private

youths.

return of the initiative; and ensure equal

The Minister of Youth Affairs, Mr. Mohamed Orman

opportunities to access merit based internship

Bangura in his statement to the trainees said

positions.

Technical and Vocational Education and Training

‘young people should recalibrate their minds and

(TVET) to provide technical skills to

stop thinking as receivers but providers.’

Youth in areas relevant for the job market.”

Designed By: Communications & IT Unit
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NAYCOM Kicks - off YEEP Project for 2400 Youths
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African Youth Connekt Summit; Kigali, Rwanda
talents and the Commission is poised to see youths
of Sierra Leone compete with their counterparts in
the continent”.
YouthConnekt was initiated in 2012 by the
Government of Rwanda through the Ministry of
Youth and ICT (MYICT) under the One UN’s Youth
and Women Employment Programme - and a
number of other partners from the public and private

sector.
With an overall objective to reduce unemployment
among youth and promote active citizenship,
The National Youth Commission in September held

that the Ministry of Youth and NAYCOM would

Minister and Deputy Commissioner

an inception workshop to kick-off a $ 2.4 million

ensure government buy-in and scale up. ADB

Mohamed O. Bangura & Emerson Kamara

project on Youth Entrepreneurship and Employment

Country Manager, Peninah Kariukis aid youth

YEEP that will benefit 2400 youths.

unemployment figures in Sierra Leone were

The three year project will focus mainly on skills

amongst the highest in the West African sub-

development for employment; career guidance and

region, standing at over 60%. She added that the

job readiness; and a graduate entrepreneurship

Bank’s wide strategy aimed at creating 25 million

programme. During the inception workshop that

jobs and positively impact 50 million youth over

brought together stakeholders in the youth sector, a

decade. Mrs. Katiuki said inclusive employment

key problem highlighted was the mismatch of skills

and entrepreneurship strengthens human capital

for the current job market. Therefore, the overall aim

and create durable labor market by making use of

of this project is to empower young people with

three interventions “Integration, Innovation, and

marketable skills and help solve the problem of

Investment.”

unemployment among youth in the country which

The Project was official launched by the Minister of

totaling to 67%. NAYCOM’s Commissioner Ngolo

Youth Affairs Mohamed Orman Bangura who

Katta was optimistic that the project would help the

admonished young people to see themselves as

Commission achieve its goal of “creating

partners in development. He emphasized that “the

employment opportunities and initiating youth

destiny of youths are in their own hands”. He noted

development programmes.” He added that, while

with key concern that access to finance has been a

technical vocational education and training (also

key challenge for many young entrepreneurs

known as TVET) had not been popular among

because of stiff bank condition to loans. He said

young people, the new project would work on

the Ministry will engage key stakeholders to see

rebranding TVET to make it more attractive and

how finances will be provided for young

meaningful for young people. As he expressed

entrepreneurs.

appreciation to the ADB, the Commissioner assured

19

YouthConnekt empowers the youth through Job
creation, ICT innovations, Skills development and
Citizen Engagement.

year old HawaYokie, best Innovator in
the 2018 National Youth Innovation

Awards by the UNDP, together with the Deputy

Commissioner of the National Youth Commission,
Emerson Kamara represented young people in
innovation at the African Youth Conneckt Summit, in
Kigali, Rwanda.
This year’s summit rests on empowering 25 million
youth with skills by 2020, create 10 million jobs for
youths, close the gender gap, nurture 1 million
young leaders and connect 100 million young
Africans through innovation.

Hawa stood out among other youth innovators at
the summit with her—co-heat operator with boiling
and cooling facilities that preserve foodstuff and
medication, windmill and solar light.
The Deputy Commissioner, Emerson Kamara, said
the Commission’s support to Hawa to attend the
African Youth Connekt Summit shows commitment
to promoting young people.
Mr. Kamara said “we have to showcase our young
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International day of Peace; and launch of Status of Youth Report
Minister of Youth
Mohamed O. Bangura
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New Leadership Takes over Youth Commission
An expert in youth affairs as known by many, Mr.
Anthony Alimamy Koroma, out-gone Commissioner of
the National Youth Commission handed over the
commission’s mantle of leadership to Mr. Thomas
Ngolo Katta and his deputy Mr. Emerson Kamara in
July 2018. In his handing over statement, Mr. Koroma
said, youth issues cut across many other government
institutions and that coordination has been one of the
most difficult areas in promoting youth employment.
“There is pronounced difficulty in getting line
ministries to work with the Commission in promoting
youth issues within their programmes,” he told his
successor, suggesting that government programme
resources allocated within such ministries should be

A

s part of events marking the International Day
of Peace, the Ministry of Youth Affairs joined

the UN family to observe the day with a launch the
Status of Youth Report.
The Report focuses on youth civic engagement,
youth access to health services and youth and the
environment.
Speaking at the launch in Freetown, Minister of

“It is prudent that we continue

utilized to solve some of the youth problems.

raising the critical issues affecting

pending donor funded projects— the AfDB Youth

young people and device ways to
give them safe spaces in all aspects
of development”,

Mr. Koroma briefed the new Commissioner on
Employment and Entrepreneur Project, UNDP Youth
Empowerment and Employment Programme (Career
Advisory and Placement Services- CAPS, Graduate
Internship Programme- GIP, the Business

Mr. Katta said.

Development Service- BDS and the Youth Connect

Youth Affairs, Mohamed Orman Bangura

He added “that the report is a credible document

Programme) and Youth Business Group for

highlighted the important role youth played in

that gives an informed analysis of the status of

SALWACO Water Connections in Bo, Kenema and

promoting peace and fostering development.

youth in the country”.

Makeni. Mr. Koroma thanked the development

“This generation of young people represents the

UNDP Country Director in Sierra Leone, Samuel

partners who he said believed and supported

latent potential which the country must harness to

Doe said the 2014/2015 report was done during a

NAYCOM. He said, with the support of professional

promote peace and development”, he said.

difficult time, but still provided relevant analysis.

staff in all departments, the Commission became a

The Commissioner of the National Youth

He said “the challenges raised in the report and the

household name winning Performance Awards.

Commission (NAYCOM), Ngolo Katta affirmed that

opportunities identified can also be used in 2018

He said he was certain, his successor has the

it was appropriate that the Report was launched as

and beyond to better the lives of young people in

requisite and relevant ability and experience to move

part of events marking this year’s International Day

Sierra Leone.”

NAYCOM forward. In his response, Mr. Ngolo Katta

of Peace because the exclusion of young people

Mr. Doe said youth matters remain at the top of the

said there is no one narrative for the young people of

from governance made the youth available to

UN’s agenda.

this country. “There is wide range of challenges which

participate in the country horrific civil war.

Handing over to the new Commissioner
synergy, innovation and creativity,” the new
Commissioner said. He underscored the uneasy
task of serving the youth sector, stating that he
has been on youth issues for over 20 years.
The young people, Commissioner Katta said,
need an urgent attention that will ensure, from
the highest level, their issues are carried with the

level of commitment they deserve.
Commissioner Katta applauded his predecessor,
referring to him as the maiden protagonist who
came, together with others to set up the National
Youth Commission through hard times. He said
the Commission is open to all youth, devoid of
political affiliation and that together with the
Ministry of Youth Affairs, they will develop
systems that can attract development partners to

support the youth sector.

we must all be able to surmount through
Former Commissioners: Anthony Alimamy Koroma,
Aminata Sillah . New Commissioners: Ngolo Katta,
Emerson Kamara
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Continue from Front page
The programme’s design included a three week
training at the Military Peace Keeping Centre in
Hastings.
The corps members undertook training in basic foot
drills, physical fitness, and lectures in related
matters, presentation, social activities and games.
Col. GM Bangura, Commandant of the Peace
Keeping Mission Training Center said

“It is our expectation that they will bring
to bear and apply these skills
professionally to meet the challenges
their services demand.”

T

he Youth Ministry, Youth Commission and

associated with young people, the government has

The young graduates, clad in their NYSC outfit

partners on August 12th marked the

rolled out “Free education for primary and

looked determined as the first disciples of the

International Day of Youth in Kenema, Eastern,

secondary schools, loan scheme for university

scheme to make a mark and go down the country’s

Sierra Leone. The theme was “Ensuring Safe

students, a Youth Development Fund, skills

history.

Spaces for Youth.”

development by investing in Technical and

Miatta Moriba, a second class division graduate

A tree planting exercise preceded a symposium on

Vocational Education.”

from Fourah Bay College and living with disability

relevant topics. It was done to encourage the

The Minister assured the country’s youth that under

said “the training was tedious for all, but I made it

country’s youth to help in the conservation of tree

the New Direction “more and better spaces will be

through and feel very proud today.”

and save the country’s green.

created for each and every youth: girls or women,

She was optimistic about the success of the

It was also aimed at persuading them to embark on

boys or men and the able and disabled.”

programme and encouraged other people living with

agriculture for a sustainable livelihood.

The UN theme for this year was derived from goal

disability to break the barriers and reach for their

Guest speaker was the Minister of Agriculture,

11 of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable

goals.

Forestry and Food Security, Hon. Jonathan J.

Development which emphasizes the need for the

The 75 women and 155 men will be working in the

Ndanema, who, in his statement, said, his ministry

provision of space towards inclusive and

fields of education, agriculture, community

will ensure that youths are engaged in profitable

sustainable urbanization.

development, finance and telecommunications.

agricultural activities that would not only make them

The day recognizes efforts of the world’s youth in

They will be posted to Bombali, Bo, Kenema and

profitable employees but possible

enhancing a global society. It also aims to promote

Portloko districts.

employers. “Innovative financing approaches for

ways of engaging them in becoming more actively

1000 graduates will be recruited in the next intake,

small and medium scale agribusinesses will be

involved and in making positive contributions to

said Minister of Youth Affairs, Mohamed Orman

explored” the minister said.

their communities.

Bangura.Plans to make youth service mandatory for

Addressing the young people at the Youth Summit,

all university graduates will commence in three

Minister of Youth Affairs, Hon. Mohamed Orman

years, he added.

Miatta Moriba receiving a laptop by the Hon.
Deputy Minister of Youth Affairs
Luseni Kallon

Bangura said, in order to change the stereotypes

National Youth Service Corps
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Grass Field Lumley
ince they assumed office, the
Commissioners of National Youth
Commission, Ngolo Katta and

Friends of the Dead

Emerson Kamara have visited a number of

youth ghettos and hangouts.
The thrust of the visit is to acquaint the
Commissioners of issues affecting young
people in what seems to be neglected

Port Loko

areas.
Among the places visited were; Black
Street, Friends of the Dead-Kingtom, Port
Loko, Dokorti and Long Bench CommunityGrassfield Lumley.

Unemployment seems to be a critical issue
for all the hangouts visited.
These young people said because they
lack the required skills they are

Port Loko

unemployed and hence unable to care for
themselves and their families.
Commissioner Ngolo Katta assured the
young people that with the many
opportunities in the President’s agenda for

youths in Sierra Leone, making particular
reference to Technical Vocational

Port Loko

Education Training (TVET), Agribusiness
and youth entrepreneurship programs, he
said unemployment will minimize.
A society where people are not educated or
skilled will not develop, he added.

Dokoti

Port Loko

